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THE FIT MOM NUTRITION GUIDE

Designed exclusively for busy moms 35+
who want to lose weight and live healthier.

Guide from the desk of:
Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Mother Project
Creator, The Fit Mother 30X Program
Hi friend!
I am so happy that you recently subscribed to The Fit Mother Project website.
My team and I prepared this special bonus guide to welcome you to our
amazing tribe of busy moms who are committed to living healthier for both
themselves and their families.
In fact, I believe this could be the most important guide on healthy eating that
you’ll ever read. Think that’s a bold claim? Good. Keep reading.
Here’s the problem: there is so much misinformation and complication
out there when it comes to advice on healthy eating for busy moms.
You’ve probably seen it all…
●
●
●
●

“You need to try this new low-carb/keto diet...”
“Going vegan is the key to being healthy...”
“Eating more healthy fats is the answer…”
“You just need to control your portions and calories…”

Here’s the truth: underneath all the complication and confusion, there exists
a set of core principles that makes all effective diets “work.”

In this short guide, we are going to cover these 4 key principles together...

Why should you listen to me and my team?
My name is Dr. Anthony Balduzzi.
My team and I run the Fit Mother Project and
the Fit Father Project. We’re on a mission to
help busy mothers and fathers lose weight,
get healthy, keep the pounds off for life with
sustainable habits, and help their families live
healthier too.
We’ve used the 4 key principles you’re about
to discover in this short guide to help over
26,000 families lose over 150,000 lbs with
our Fit Mother 30X and Fit Father 30X
programs.
As proud as I am of all the moms and dads
our team has helped transform, the hard
truth is that I learned this “health stuff” out of
sheer necessity.
Growing up, I watched my own family struggle terribly with healthy eating and
exercise. My father literally worked himself to the bone to provide for our
family. In the process, he neglected healthy eating, skipped exercise, and
eventually got so sick that he passed away at 42 years young.
I was just 9 at the time. My little brother was 6. And to say Dad’s death “rocked
our family’s world” would be an understatement. After Dad died, everything
collapsed around us. My little brother and I watched our Mom struggle for
years to keep our family together. We watched her health suffer as a result.
As I got older, I made a promise to myself that I would help other busy dads
and moms - like my family - get and stay healthy so that more families
wouldn’t be torn apart by sickness, weight gain, and disease.

This Free Fit Mom Jumpstart Series is a part of that promise I made to myself
and my family.
And it’s my promise to you that I am going to share some of my best
time-tested nutrition principles with you in this guide so that you can start
applying these strategies into your life (and your family’s life) this week to begin
losing weight and getting healthier.
Specifically, I’m going to introduce you to 4 of my favorite principles behind our
famous Fit Mother Meal Plan - which is the simple weight loss eating plan our
team designed exclusively for busy moms 35+ that will help you lose weight
the healthy way – without the hunger, complication or frustration of “normal
diets.”
The proven principles in this guide are designed specifically for busy women
over 35 who understand the realities of juggling family, work, changing
hormones, and a metabolism that’s likely not as fast as it used to be.
The truth is that you don’t need to follow a restrictive diet, starve yourself, or
sacrifice enjoying your life (and foods you love) to lose weight and eat healthier.
You just need the proper plan designed specifically for you, as you move into
your 40’s, 50’s 60’s and beyond.
After reading this guide, you will know EXACTLY what to do, starting TODAY, to
consistently decrease your weight and flatten your tummy - every week.
Without further ado, let’s take a look at the first of our 4 (FOUR) Key Strategies
I’ve prepared for you in today’s installment of your Fit Mom Jumpstart Series…

(Flip to the next page to get started…)
-Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Mother Project

We’re not going to “beat around the bush” here. Eating the proper number of calories
is essential for your weight loss and health goals. To lose fat, you need to consume
fewer calories than you burn each day. Every diet plan that “works” for weight loss
helps you control calories in one way or another.
Quick Reference: For most women 35+ with the goal of losing weight in a healthy,
sustainable manner, 1500-2000 calories is a reasonable target.

Here’s the best news: you don’t need to actually “count calories” to lose weight.
Although it can be helpful for some people, counting every single calorie that goes in
your mouth violates the “simple and sustainable principle” of our Fit Mother Plan.
That’s why our FMP Coaches came up with a much more effective solution for you...

We call it Building Perfect Plates to effortlessly manage calories.
The “Perfect Plate” concept is a portion control strategy that shows you some ideal
portion sizes for protein, carbs, and fats to include with your meals so that your body
begins to lose weight and feel more energetic – without feeling hungry or restricted.
Like all of our strategies here at the FMP, this “Perfect Plate” strategy is simple.
For each of your main meals (breakfast, lunch, & dinner) follow these portion rules:
● Fill ½ of your plate with any kind of veggie you love.
● Fill ¼ of your plate with any kind of protein you love.
● Fill the final ¼ of your plate with a healthy carb you love.

This is what the Perfect Plate Portion Guidelines look like visually:

If you follow these portion guidelines, your meals will roughly contain 350 - 500
calories, which is an ideal weight loss starting point for most women.
●
●
●
●
●

Breakfast (8am): 500 calories
Lunch (12pm): 500 calories
Snack: (3pm): 200 calories
Dinner (7pm): 500 calories
Daily Totals: 1700 calories

*This is an ideal calorie target for most women to lose 1-2lbs/week.

Now, the best part about this “Perfect Plate Strategy” is that there are literally
HUNDREDS of different meal combinations you can enjoy (see next page…)

The Perfect Plate Portion Strategy gives you flexibility + results.
● You can make perfect plates with your favorite proteins (chicken, fish, steak).
● You can make perfect plates with strictly vegetarian options (equally good).
● You can make perfect plates with 50+ different types of healthy carbs.
With this Perfect Plate strategy, boredom and restriction are about to become a thing
of the past for you. In fact, you can see a few of our favorite “Perfect Plate Recipes”
from inside our Fit Mother Meal Plan that’s included inside FM30X. This portion
guideline allows you to eat such a wide variety of healthy foods without you feeling
restricted on a terrible “diet.”

Yes, even sandwiches (with the right type of bread) are allowed on this plan. We have
hundreds of program members eating properly designed sandwiches daily while still
losing weight and getting their health back. The key is the portion distribution of ½
veggies, ¼ protein, and ¼ carbs, which again will roughly equate to ~350-500 calories.

.
I hope you’re starting to see how much simpler this “healthy eating stuff” can
be for you. Let’s move on to our next Fit Mother Healthy Eating Strategy →

Now you may be thinking…
“OK, Dr. Anthony. The Perfect Plate Strategy seems pretty good… but what
foods should I actually be eating when I make my perfect plates?”
I’m so glad you asked! We’re going to answer that in this second section. :-)
When it comes to picking the right foods for your Perfect Plates, certain foods
are simply better than others for helping your body burn fat and feel energetic.
The best fat-burning foods are almost always unprocessed – meaning they
typically don’t require an ingredient label for you to figure out what’s in it.
●
●
●
●

Chicken is chicken.
Berries are berries.
Sweet potato is sweet potato.
Broccoli is broccoli.

These foods are in their “natural state.”
They don’t need an ingredient label
for you to know “what's in them.”
That “Healthy Choice” microwave
dinner with the mile-long ingredient
list filled with chemicals you can’t
pronounce. Let’s just say it’s probably
not quite as healthy as its
manufacturers want you to believe.

80% of your diet should be from whole, unprocessed foods that
mostly contain “1 ingredient”...
Put more simply: if your great grandmother
wouldn’t recognize the food (i.e. it comes
in a fancy box or came with a mile-long
ingredient list), then you probably shouldn’t
eat that food.
We call this the “Grandmother Rule.”
The next time you go grocery shopping, put
your foods through the “Grandmother Rule”
test. If they pass, they make it into the
shopping cart. If the foods don’t pass, they
stay on the shelf.
Pretty much all organic meats, fruits,
veggies, nuts, seeds, and eggs pass the
“Grandmother Rule” test with flying colors.
To make things even more simple for you, here are some of our favorite
proteins, carbs, & veggies that you can use to make Perfect Plates with*.
Proteins

Carbs

Veggies

Healthy Fats

Wild Salmon

Black/Brown Rice

Broccoli/Romanesco

Avocados

Organic Tofu/Tempeh

Sweet Potato/Yam

Mixed Salad

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Grass-fed Beef

Organic Berries

Brussels Sprouts

Free range egg yolks

Organic Chicken

Ezekiel Bread

Asparagus

MCT Oil

Sardines

Gluten-free Pasta

Spinach & Kale

Nuts & Seeds

Eggs

Pressure-cooked Beans

Cauliflower

Wild Salmon/Sardines

Protein Powders

Quinoa

Beet Root

Hemp & Chia Seeds

The #1 reason that most women struggle with healthy eating is that they fail to
plan & prepare for success ahead of time. Think about that for a second….
If every time you opened your refrigerator, you had your absolute favorite
healthy foods (already cooked) waiting for you in neatly organized containers…
would you find it easier to eat healthy?
Of course you would! You’d take a piece of your favorite protein, combine it
with 2-3 cups of your favorite veggies, toss in 1 cup of carbs… and voila! You
have created a delicious perfect plate in under 2-minutes.
As we’ve covered so far in this guide, you now know the importance of:
● Building balanced meals (i.e. Perfect Plates) to control your calories…
● Eating whole, unprocessed foods most of the time.
The key to making all of that happen is doing a bit of smart preparation &
planning. This next strategy will help you do that.
In the rest of this section, we’re going to identify what we call your
3x Favorite “Go-To Foods” in the categories of proteins, healthy carbs,
veggies, and healthy fats.
The key to eating healthier consistently is to get your favorite healthy foods
INTO your refrigerator on a consistent basis. This sounds simple in concept,
but, trust us, when we say that the application of this simple idea is incredibly
powerful. We’ve helped over 26,000 families identify their “Go-To Foods” and
get started on healthy eating with our Fit Mother 30X + Fit Father 30X Programs.

Here’s my simple solution (and challenge) for you: Choose 3 of your favorite
healthy foods from each of the categories shown below.

*This list takes into account many variables “beyond calories” when ranking foods (such as the
presence of pesticides, contaminants, endogenous toxins, gut-harming lectins, GMOs, etc).

●
●
●
●

Dark green foods are the best choices in each of these categories.
Light green foods are good choices in each of these categories.
Orange foods should only be enjoyed on rare occasion.
Red foods should be limited almost all the time.

If you haven’t done so already, identify your “Go To Foods” in each category:
My “3x Go-To Proteins:”
Examples: Organic chicken, grass-fed beef, wild fish, pasture-raised eggs, organic tofu/tempeh, etc.

My “3x Go-To Carbs:”
Examples: Organic berries, brown rice, gluten-free pasta, sweet potato/yam, kiwis, oatmeal, etc.

My “3x Go-To Veggies:”
Examples: Steamed broccoli, mixed greens salad, roasted brussels sprouts, roasted cauliflower, etc.

My “3x Go-To Healthy Fats:”
Examples: Avocado, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, healthy fats in wild salmon, organic goat cheese. etc.

Once you’ve identified your “Go-To Foods,” here’s what to do next:
Purchase and prep all of your “Go-To Foods” in bulk, 1-2x/week (we
recommend Sunday and Wednesday). This habit alone will be an amazing time
saver for you as you can spend ~2 hours cooking on Sunday and prepare for
the entire week.
More importantly than saving time, this habit of preparing your “Go-To Foods” in
bulk will save you 21+ “decision points” throughout your week where you’d
normally need to exert willpower and decision-making power to decide what
you’d be eating. That’s a recipe for slip-ups.
We have all the women inside our Fit Mother 30X Program select their “Go To
Foods” before we hand them their full meal plan. It’s that essential for success.

I know we’ve already covered a lot of valuable info in this guide so far. Yet, I
have one final (key) strategy that I want to leave you with today. This amazing
strategy is the least discussed (but perhaps the most important) part of any
healthy meal plan...
Ensuring that the timing of your meal plan fits your unique, busy schedule.
Virtually ZERO diets ever talk about selecting a “meal timing setup” to fit your
unique work-life schedule. In fact, most diets do the exact opposite: they try to
get you to BEND your life and schedule around their rigid protocol. That's a
totally backwards approach!
Listen, you can have the best fat-burning recipes in the world, but if your eating
plan doesn’t fit perfectly into your busy work/life schedule, you won’t be able
to stick to the plan long-term. There will be too much friction, which will kill
your consistency and motivation.
Because our team here at the Fit Mother Project & Fit Father Project exclusively
helps busy Mothers & Fathers with jobs, families, and responsibilities, we knew
we had to come up with a solution to make meal plans work with your busy
life.
We designed the solution: it’s called “Schedule-Specific Meal Timing.”
In the rest of this section, we are going to cover the big-picture basics of the
best meal timing schedules for you as a busy mom. And If you’re very serious
about seeing results with your weight loss and health this week, you can join
our Fit Mother 30-Day Program, and get the full meal plan, recipes, and all the
different meal timing setups that will fit your current schedule.

Here are the basics of simple “Meal Timing Setups” for Big Results.

● If you leave work early in the morning (or enjoy eating breakfast), you’ll want
to follow our “On The Go Plan,” which offers quick “grab ‘n’ go” meals for
breakfast and lunch – as well as healthy snacks you can take on the road.
● If you work primarily from home (or prefer skipping breakfast), you’ll want to
follow our “At Home Meal Plan,” which offers great ‘prepare-at-home’ meals
with more flexible meal timing that incorporates some intermittent fasting
for fast fat loss results.
If your life is a combination of the above schedules, you’ll want to use our
“Mix ‘n’ Match Plan,” which combines the best elements of both plans. We cover
all of this - including more meal timing setups (even one for night-shift work) in
our Fit Mother 30X Program, plus a full meal plan.

I hope you found this Fit Mother Jumpstart Guide helpful!
Our Fit Mother Project (FMP) Team really means it when we say we’re on a
mission to help you as a busy mom lose weight and live longer and stronger on
a simple health plan that you’ll actually love sticking to.
That’s why we put together these highly intricate Free Guides. It’s our goal to
give away more FREE value than other crappy diets and programs charge for.
Plus, if you think this guide is good, you are going to be blown away by how
amazing, comprehensive, & downright effective our Fit Mother 30X Program is.
Yes, we would love you to join our full
program. If you haven’t seen the program
overview video & letter yet, it’s just $147 for
lifetime access - which gives you our full
Fit Mother Meal Plan, workout program,
30-days of email accountability coaching,
and over $600 in bonuses.
You can click here to see the FM30X Program Overview page for full details.
Yet, for our FMP, this isn’t “about the money,” it’s about our mission to help,
deserving moms like you get your health back, transform your body into one
that you love and are proud of - while also helping your entire family get
healthy too so you can enjoy decades of health, love, and memories together.
Again, we’re happy to help you with this Free Jumpstart Series before you ever
spend a penny with us!
My team and I have more awesome training coming your way over the next
few days. Keep an eye on your inbox for the next email from me.
I’ll talk to you very soon, my friend!
Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Mother Project

